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C--COTT RANKIN.&

Deur=is allblade of Caal. Salt, Platter, no*r.flab. Se. Public Doak Rrie, Pa. /1.A. DOOM J. U. haul.

J C. 8111.12101,
Wnoureata sad Retell11(engliek, Germanatid American II A

defiler to ait klnda
Iron, Nate, Steed, he. Saddlery eadarre lpTel: tamSulfa.Senior and Packing Prima ngpcelLe theReed Haase, Sr* Pa.

PiRTP"Zr) HOUSE;
FRONTING THE PUBLIC NARK,

ERIE, PA..
P. ELLIOTT, Pioprietor.

THIS LARGE AND ELEGANT HOTELHu bees thoroughly, repairedand refaralsk-ad, and is now open for the reception ofAvesta.
W.....„80ard by the Day, Week or Month on ma-sona4le terms, the Proprietor pledging himself that

no /ore shall be steasaing to .give Wire satisfaction.131-Prlrate Parties, Dinner parties. or Manager" ofPublie Sane will Sod the 1114011111 at this Howesuperioel
rto anyother in the city gad the eharpre as yea-

-1134,745k10d Stabling attached where roasts from themon will always nod attentive hostler, to take chargeoft r teams. Mayy, 4 1614ktfill

For Chicago marukAnd Intermediate Porte !

ONE OF THE PEOPLE'S LINE OFPropeilere will lreire thin Port fir Chieage andintermediate Porte on W IMM/fa/MA y TTJISI. ,DAY iteach week, wind and weather permitting.air For freight nr paanage apply td
a. J. NORTON,.It.ne 4, 111E41.-52.0 Public DOCk.

-ISTEW GOODS! NEW GOODS!!
FRENCH AND AMERICAN MILLINERY.MRS. M. A. MORGAN,

hue just returned from New Turk withthe largest and most complete amortment of
C H

.CAN
ERY

I to tbli
city, leelading ell the

atrot itty Irs of Straw Ck.ds,
BoNNETS, RIBBONS, FLOWERS, &c.. &c.

In short, every thing In the Millinery line, which will be
sold wholesale or retail at prime that defy competition.

Country Milliner, supplied with Goods at New York
prices, adding a small-Commiaudon. Aa she ban made sr-
rusrauenta to receive Goods every two emelt, she offers
peculiar inductmeute to those baying to sell again to
rusk., their porchaa• at her eatablisihnient

Mrs ii desires to inform the public that she is prepar-
ed, by a new and beaottfal pniceee, to reonvate and Color
•-,tntw, Mopolitan, t Lip, and Leghorn, in a most superior
at, Irrr order, and eatufactiott tramoted.

St. re Chriet n( Stateand Ekightit Streets, Kris Pa
April f.

NEW MILLINERY GOODS.
MR•. S. H. HALL,

Peach at., those the Depnt Kris,
04.01 just opened s neve and splendid Sineit of

MILLINERY
AND

STRAW 6( )1 )1fti,

RIBBONS,

1313MLIECIII3.
121.13TATEILS,

ke., ke Alan, BONNIebt, nrsoms AND YA BEIS.
machine and handmade, bonnet frames and crooria,
DRESS BONNETT, DRESS CAPS, & HEAD

rhrtIELIISIESZWISI
I the latest Kt I.

Particular attention paid to coignag, bleaelarg
andPreesinu Bloomers and Hiding Hato dreksed in the
most fashionable atyle.A.D

Or Also, a superior of of Ladles /foolery together
anti a general aasortment of Lady's tlooda.

April Z,1169.--46.1m.

NEW GOODS!
SPRING AND SUMMER MILLINERY

MR.S.
noir receiving a lady. and YOH A/I

iwrtment of 3/111.1.INF.RY and FANCY titiitlizt, ,omet
ing of • groat rarioty of White arid

COLORED STRAW BONNTES, BLoommts,
And eillildreat'a Hata of rremy style, Shaker Hoods, floy's
Hata, ke., ke., Stikena, ?bytes', Ruches, Cap% Head
ISreatesa, Alexandre's Kid Gloves Hosiery, Lore Votiis,
French Corbett" and Skirt', Material" of all kind. for Km-
ttroldiery, Valenciennes, bust, Appliqueand FreueliW urk
lonars, Sleeves, ke.

1111.1.1 N RAS *applied 11.11;b GOOlll ►t irholseval. ;
Muter Bonnet 111.411. bleaching and Pressing tincto ta
th. lola summer; IL6O, trs •Ekboorte colored 14%1),i:trews
►od Black. .

Aprl: 9, 11.1.9 MRS. M. CURTL4

GROCERIES, &c.,
ELLINO CHEAP FOR READY PAY

BECILVIA N, KENDIG & CO,
No 1. I% right's Block, Erie,

OVUM AT WH0411.11411r 0Y KK?AII

:".1:1;ARS of all DESCHIPTII )N:4.
AT LIM

GREEN. 111,ACK
AND OWEN 1L TEAS

OF DIFEKENT OKADIN:
(MASTED.

(W( If
ENE

AND
RIO COFFEE

MYRI PS AND I.IOI.A.IsES, o AU. GRADE*:
RICE, Si UP, STARCH, CANDLES, RAISINS

BAKING POWDERS, PRUNES,
FRUIT, NUTS, &c.,

WHITE VI sn,
courisu

and MACKSHIM
POE".

HANN.
BACON,

QVIR'ER,
I AHD,

EGGS,
DNIKD APPLES,

WOOD •w 1
WILLOW WARE,

NAILS Amp tiLAPIN,
Together with a large raiwortaiest of all kiods of OfinGS
kept In • Grocery Store, winch we offer to orll at the
lowen marled prise. CALL AND ROC '

limo(AN, WJDIG it CO.,
April la, 18:8. N0.2, Wright's Block.

-

WHO WANTS A SAFE.
The milorriber ham one large Mu

11FRRING'S SAYK„ which he will diepeor of cheep for
rash or approved paper. W :SCOTT,

Erie, April 9,1869 —44.tf

FLOIIII. ---&FRit
HI It A Di SLOCVM,

late of the Brm sif
k Slocum. who wear loca

in liestty'• Block, takes ibis method
announce to the poblic, that he hap renuived h • Store to
"sate :4tieet, one door north of G. W. Goodrich's Variety
Store, whereb. *IL be happy to meall his old cuirtomem
and all • ho are in want of article* in his line.

He keeps the different brandy, of Erie County Flour,
among which are tboin of John Robinson and J. W
McLane, universally acknowledged to be the BEST =de.
Those 10 went of &choicearticle of Flour End these
brands to be all they can desire. All kinds of grain and
feed kept constantly onbend.

Erie, Apnl 2, Me —4a tf HIRAM. SLOCViIIi

Pr E BRA DIES, —Jumt reCrived
through the Custom House at Frie, and for tale

by April M. CARTYR t BRO.

EVERY LADY.
We mean every renal** Lady, each u

Lees the Damien Rake And PIIIII4I, KolAs, slorrold proeure
patrol• the VULCANIZED INDIA MINER MATES.
by villa ber hands will be prneatly protected from In-
jury, and rendered poll, white and delicate, to be had at
New Drag .tore of

April a, 186f1 CARTTR k RRO.
- -

TH E SABBAT 11•SCITOOL BELL-A
NEW collection of choke hymns and

tunes, original and standard, carefully and simply &Omar
ed as solos, duets, trios. semi choruses and choruses, and
for organ, melodeon, or piano This hook containsnearly

200 hymns sod tunes, and is one of the hest cellectioes
for Sabbath-schoolsever issued. Prins 12 cents, $2 per
hundred, postage 1 rent. Elegantly booed. 20 eta., $l4
per hundred, postage 3 eta. Among the large number of
new and popular tunes may be found "Lod Wont" can
Never Die," " The Voles from Heaven." and "God in
There." Them were mist to some five usousemdchildren
aria teachers at the flonday-schnol Celebration sod United
States Teachers' Conventionat Jayne's Hall, Philadelphia,
by the Iffines Laura and Nettie 'hematite ofBrooklyn, N.V.
and were highly appreciated. Nearly twenty thoimand
copies have been sold within ninetydays. They have Mee
introduced tuts swim of the largest schools in New York
and Brooklyn. Among the umber an Dr. Tyne n, Dr.
Hatton's., Dr. Gliliette'sand Hr. Niel an Jost Publabed
by HORACE lir ATTU. Agent,

Jae. 11, /859.-I.ow

FRENCH SNtiV4"WHITE ZINC,
dry and irriniad in whits Daman Varnish, for MT

ee4ale finish, et No. 6 Reed Rouse.
Kris, Jae. 4, 1140.-61 L

pAINTS ! PAINTS!! PAINTS!!
White. los,l, dry sod le oil. Americas sad irr•seh

Ziae, ltaw sad 111441•11 Lawasei Oil, Yeandiars Bed.
French I lam, (lavabo and Trirath 01.0111, sod la abort
"ry thins la Oa Use at re, Derr, for misfit tballtare

Nay It. T. B. SIXCLAIR.

FA BEM PENCILS
- of all Color. and (hocks, at prim% /roma

aoo, to tortity Ivo testa, au be had at ARBUCK42O a
tba root U. Aril 2, MIL

5b [K LUDLOW'S SELF SEA LIN(
V MOLT CAM, Put rearifsd at

Jaw 211, tut U. xvarate.

V:f:k=c- '4'.1,, ,

RIE
111.111111

Nittkg
AM, PA,

TEE , QUIET SLUMBER.
Lay hint; gently to Ms rest,—
Fold hispale hands on histotwut ;

From Ms brow—
Oh

! ho; cold and marbleftdr—
Softly p rt the tangled hair;

Loop upon him now!
Asa welry child he lies,
With thei quiet dreamless eyes,
O'er which the lashes darkly sweep,

1 And on hit( lip the quiet smile—
The gouts itdleu,to earthly strife--
And on face the deep repose,

We never saw in life.
Peaceful, be his rest, and deep;

Let hint sleep.
No tears for him t he needs them not,
Along lire's drear and U61201110 read
Firmly his manly footsteps trode,
Striving to tear his weary lot,
W)th such a pride upon his brow,
With suelt,a pain within his heart—%
The firruneits of a manly will

Veiling the secret smart.

Oh it is well the strife is o'er,
That thus so peacefully he lies,
Unheeding now the bitter words,

The cold, .unpitying eyes.
Fold his mantle o'er his breast ;

Peaceful be sleep, and blest.
Let him rist.

No sigh to bre*the above his bier,
Fu tear to stsdn the marble brow,
Only with tenter pitying love,
Only with lid* that looks*bove,

Mie gaze *pon him now.
No thought offl toil and suffering past—
But joy to th(rik the task is done,
The heavy fer ' at last laid down.

The ero of glory won.
Oh ! bear hi gently to his rest—
Oh : gently h ap the Bowery sod,
And leave hi body to the dust,

His spiril. to his God.
—South. Lit. Mesdenger.

hoi perature.
DROWI4(I7i A FLIRT

BYi WOMEN

A Tar% UTIIkY 0 lII=

=MEM

Some eight ears ago, the now flourish-
ng town of toil, on the Delaware, was
but a small set ement in one of the re-
mote and comp naively wild portions of
Pennsylvania. Not far from the Delewsre,
a double row of low-roofed, qdaint-looking
stone houses firmed the moat populow
part of the sett •ment. • • • • * •

* • 4 The !.., frusta of that miodpet
were of the cL _ described by adistin-
'
read tf- e, antT wore
wore the same antiquated quilted caps and
parti-ciolored 'homespun:gowns; that were
in fashion in the days of thei renowned
Wouter Van Twiller ; their Nckets were
always with work and; the imple-
ments of inditstry, and their Own gowns
and their husband's coats were exclusive-
ly of domestic manufacture. In cleanli-
ness and thrifty housewifery, they were ex-
Pelted by none who had gone before, or
who came after them. The well scoured
stoops and entries, fresh and immaculate
every morning, attested the neatness pre-
vailing throughout the dwellings. The
precise order that reigned within, in the
departments of kitchen, parlor, and chum-
her, could not lie disturbed by any
door comnioti!m. Cleanliness and con-
tentment were the cares of the household.
'file tables were spread with the abundance
of the good old time, and not small was
the pride of those ministering dames in
,ctting forth the viands prepared by their
own industrious hands. It must not be
*supposed that, all their care and frugality
were inconsistent with the dear exercise of
hospitality, or other social virtues usually
practised in every female community. If
the visits paid from house to house were
less frequent than in modern times, there
was the same generous interest in the oon-
terns of others, and thesame desire in each
to save her neighbor trouble by kindly
taking the management of affairs upon
herself, evinced by so many individuals of
the present day. In short, the domestic
police of Easton, at that remote period,
was apparently as remarkable for vigilance
and severity in hunting out otret,ders ,sa it
has proved to be in times of more modern
civilization.

The arrival of new r,•:,idents from the
city was an event of i'oportance enough in
itself to cause no small stir in that quiet
community, The rumor that a small
house, picturesquely situated at the edge
of a wood some distance from the village,
was being flitted up for the new comers,
was soon *spread abroad, and gave rise to
many conjectures and surmises. The new
furniture that paraded in wagons before
the astonished eyes of the settlers, was dif-
ferent from any that had been seen before;
and, though it would have been thought
simple enough, or even rude, at the pres-
ent day, exhibited too much of metropoli-
tan taste and luxury tomeet their approval.
Then a gardener was emplOyed several
days to set in order the surrounding plot
of ground, and set out rose bushes and or-
namental plants ; the renal Was painted
gaily, and the inclosure secured by a neat
gate. A few days after, a light traveling
wagon brought the tenants to the abode
prepared for them. Within the memory
of a generation. lewdly any occurrence bad
taken place whiCh excited so much curios-
ity. The doors and windows were crowd-
with gazers ; and the younger part of the
population were hardly restrained by pa-
rental authority from rushing after the
equipage. The female, who sat with a boy
on the back seat, wore a thick veil ; but
the pleasant face of the middle aged man,
who looked about him, and bowed courte-
ously to the different groups, attracted
much attention. The man who drove had
a jolly English face, betokening a very
communioanive disposition ; nor was the
promise broken to the hope ; for that, very
evening the same personage was meted
among a few grave-lookingDutchmen who
lingered M, the tavern, dealing mat his in-
formation liberally to such as chose to
question him. The new comer, it apPear-
ed. was a member of the Colonial Ageism-
bly, and had brought his family to rukti-
cate for a miaszin on the banks of the Dea-

-1 aware. This: family consisted of his En-
glish wife, anti a son about 'revertyears old.
They had been accustomed, be said, tothe
society of the rich and gay, both in Phila-
delphia and in Europe, having spent some
time in Paris before their coming to this
country.

The information given by the loquacious
driver, who seemed tot think the village
note little honored in;s'0-distinguished an
secession to its inhabitants, produced no
favorable impreadou. The honest arta-
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fagoting, although the practice of church'doing was one so tiale-honored, that a
iourney of ten miles tea foot to attend re-lgious servicewas thought nothing of, and
few, even of the mostiorldly-minded, ven-
tured on an omits/mg The non-appear-ance of the strangers inta a dark omen.—The next day, hotil,xl dame of the
settlement hid 'an -" nity of seeingMrs. Winton—for shall call her, not
choosing to give ' teal name--as shecame out to pu a few articles of
kitchen furniture. ,style Of dress wasaltogether diffiorent theinf. IruiteadAI
of the hair pometfulied back from thelore-head, she wore ft in *stung ringlets"; in-stead of the short I•petticoats in vogueamong the Dutch deices, a longand flow-ing skirt set off to advantage a figure of
remarkable grace. At, the first glance, one
could not but acknaerledge her singular
beauty. Her form faultless in sym-
metry, and her exquisitely regu-
lar ; the complexion ing of a clearbrown
set offby luxuriant k hair, and a pair
of brilliant dark eyThe expression of
these was not devoida certain fascina-
tion, though it had metbing to excite
distrust in the aim minded fair ones
who measured the "ms of the stranger
to admiration. They uld not help think-ing there was a want Of innate modesty in
the bold, restless wanderings of those eyes,
bright is they were, din the perfect self
possession the Eng woman showed in

iotnewhat ha ty carriage. Her
voice, too, though melodious, was not low '
in its tones, and her laugh was merry and
frequently heard.short, she appeared,
to the untutored ,jud eat of the dames.oaf the village, decal ywanting inreserve, '
and the softness na ral to youth in wce I
man. While they sbpok their heads, and
were shy of conversation with her, it was I
not a little wonderful to notice the differ',
ent effect produced on their spouses. The
honest Dutchmen surveyed the handsome
stranger with undisguised admiration,
evinced at first by a zirolotoged stare, and
on after occasions by such rough courtesy
as they found opportitnity of showing, with Ialacrity offering to her any little service
that neighbors migh4, oder. The women.
on the other hand, me more and more
suspicious of her ou dish gear and her
bewitching smiles, hed with such* pro-
fusion upon all who `

e near her. Her
charms, in their eyes.~ were so many sins,
which they •were inclined to see her expi-
ate, 'before they relented sofar as to extend I
toward her the civilities of neighborhood.
The more their husbirids praised her, the
more they stood alooti and, for weeks after
the family had become settled, scarcely
any communication of,'a friendly nature
had taken place tetWeen her and any of'
the female populatioh.

Little, however, d the English woman
appear to care for neglect on the part of
those she evidently thought much inferior
to herself. She had plenty of rompany,
such as suited her •`

:, and no lack of
agreeable emplo•, .; notwithstanding
her persistence in a-: .it which shocked
still more the p -4'7 'sea of her worthy
neighbors—of I:. • ''. I'. er household labor

..„_-.....-..-4.............„. ...........„:„............„ 1",
all who relished .er lively, conversation,
and took much pleaSure in exeiting, by
her eccentric manners, the astonishment
of her long-queued admirers. She was al-
ways affable, and not only invited those
she liked to visit her without ceremony,
but called upon them for any extra service
she required. ... .. . . .

It was on one of the brightest days in
October, that Mrs. Winton wasriding with
her son along a path leading through the
forest up the Delaware. The road wound
at the base of a mountain, bordering the
river closely, and was flanked in some
places by precipitous rocks, overgrown with
shrubs, and shaded by overhanging trees.
The wealth of foliage appeared to greater
advantage, touched with the rich tints of
autumn—

"Wit.h hues more gay
Than when the Ilow'rets bloomed, the treasure

drest :

How gorgeous are their draperies ! green
and gold,

Scarlet and crimson ! like the glittering rest
Of Israel's priesthood, glorious to behold !

"See yonder towering hill, with forests clad,
How bright Its mantle of a thousand dyes

Edged with a silver band, the stream, that glad,
But silent, winds around its base."

It can hardly be known if the romantic
beauty of the scene, whichpresenteditself
by glimpses through the foliage, the bright,
calm river, the wooded hills and slopes be-
yond, ancrthe village laying in the lap of
the savage forest, called forth as much ad-
miration from those who gazed, as it has
since from spirits attuned to a vivid sense
of the loveliness of nature. The sudden
flight of a bird from the bushes startled
the horse, and, dashing quickly to one
side, he stood on the sheer edge ofthe preci-
pice overlooking the water. The next
plunge might have been a fatal one, but
that the bridle was instantly seized by the
strong arm of a man who sprang from the
concealment of the trees. Checking the
frightened animal, he assisted the dame
and her son to dismount, and then led the
horse for them to less dangerous g,round.
In the friendly conversation that followed,
the Englishwoman put forth all her power
of pleasing ; for the AM was known al-
ready to her for one at the most respecta-
ble of the settlers, thev4ll he had never
yet sought her society.. Ws little service
wall rewarded by aeerclalinvitation, which
was soon followed by a visit, to her house.

To makeliln story short, not many
weeks had. before this neighbor was
an almost. y visitor ; and, to the cur-
rise and concern of the whole village, his
example was in time followed by many
others of those who might have been call-
ed the gentry of Easton. It became evi-
dent that the handsome stranger was a co-
quette of the most unscrupulous sort ; that
she was passionately fond of the admira-
tion of the other sex, and was determined
to corset the tribute due her charms, even
from the sous of the wilderness. Site flirt-
ed desperately with oneafter soother, con-
triving to impress each with the ides that
he was the happy individual especially fa-
vored by her smiles. Iler manners and
conversation showed less and less regard
for the opinion of others, or the rules of
propriety. The effect of such ri course of
conduct in a community to simple and
old-fashioned in their customs, so utter ly
unused to any such broad dedanoe of cen-
sure, ma 7 be more easily imaghtell than
described Row the men were flattered
and intoxicated in their admiration for the
beautiful siren, and their lessons in an art
so new to them as gallantry; how the
women were amazed outof theirpropriety,
can be conceived without the aid of phi-
losophy.

Thinp were had enough as •they were;
but when the time came for Mr. Winton
to departand take his place in the Assem-
bly, the change was for the worse. His
tandem.) wife was left, with only her son,
In Easton for the winter. Her behavior
was now more Scandalous than ever, and
soon a total avoidanceof her by ever, oth-
er female is the place attested their indig-
nation. The coquette evidently held them
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in great soont, while she , continued to ie•
&lives In a still 1140Xen11,141:01i andoffenakee
manner; the attention of the huibanda,
whom, she boasted, she had taught they
had hearts undertheir Linsey-woolsey coats.
Long walks and tides through the woods,
attended always/ by some one who had
owned the power of her beauty, set public
opinion wholly at defiance; and the com-
pany at her fireside, evening afterevening,
was well known to be not such as became
a Wife and mother to receive.

Should this history of plain, unvasnish-
ed fact chance tO meet the eye of any fair
trifler, who has been -tempted to invite or
welcome such homage, let her pause and
remember that the wrath of the injured
wives of Easton was but such as nature
must rouse in the bosom of the virtuous in
all ages andcountries;and,thattragedies as
deep as that to which it led have grown
from the like cause, and may still do so at
any period of civilization.The winter months passed, and spring
came to set loose the streams, and fill thewoods with tender bloom and vendure.—
But the anger of the justly irritated dames
of Easton had gathered strength with
time. Scarce one among the moist con-
spicuous of the neighbortuxxl but had per
titular reason to have their common ene-
my for their alienated affections and mon-opolised time of her husband, so faithful
to his duties before this fatal enchantment.
Complaints were made by one to another,
and strange stories were told, which, -of
course, lost nothing_ in their circulation
from mouth to mouth. What *ender was
it that the mysterious influence exercised
by the strange woman should be attributed
to witbereft ? What wonder that she
should be judged to hold intercourse with
evil spirits, and to receive from them the
power by which she subdued men to her
sway

Late in the afternoon of a beautiful day
in the early part of June, two or three of
the matrons of' the village stationed them-
selvesnear the wood by which stood the
house of Kra Winton. Not far from this
was a small pond, where the boys amused
themselves in Ilshing„orbathed during the
heatsof summer. The spot onceoccupied
by the tittle body of water is now the cen-
tral portion of the town, and covered with
neat buildings of brick and stone.

The women had come forth to watch ;

nor was their vigilance king unrewarded.
They saw Mrs. Winton, accompanied by
one of her gallants, dressed with a care
that showed' his anxiety ,to please, walking
slowly along the borders of the wood. The
sun had set, and the gray shadows of twi-
light were creeping over the landscape; yet
it was not evidently 'her intention to re-
turn home. As it grew darker, the two
entered the 'wood, the female taking the
arm of her companion, and presently both
disappeared.

4. There he goes!" exclaimed one of the
women aho watched, with fierce anger in
her looks, for it was her husband she had
keen. "I knew it; I knew be spent every
evening with her!"

" Shall we follow themr asked the
other.

"No no! let us go home quick !" "Vasthe tire,tver.

Such a scene as the night witnessed was
never before enacted in that quiet village.
At a lute hour there was a meeting ofmany
of the matron:, in the house of one of their
number. Thecurtains wereclosely drawn;
the light was so dim

ad
that the faces of those

--1.----e.hieneeed wo:lay pool,/dseerneo. Tl,err was semester;
in the assemblage, at such an unwZe:l
time, of those orderly housewives, eo un-
arem.tomed ever to leave their homes alter
dusk. The circumstance of their meeting
alone betokened something uncommon in
agitation. Still more slid the silence, hush-
ed and breath/o.s at intervals, the eager,
but suppressed whispering, the rapid ges-
ture', the general air of determination
mingled with caution. As it struck mid-
night; they nestle signs one to another,
and the light was extinguished.

It was perhaps an hour or more after,
when the same band of women left the
house, and took their way, in profound si-
lence, along the road leading out of
the village. By a roundabout course,
skirting the small body of 'ater above
mentioned, they came to the border of the
wood. Just then the waning moon rose
above the forest tole, shedding a faint
light over hill and stream. It. could then
be seen that the females all wore a kind of
meek of black stuff. Their course was di-
rected towards the Englishwoman's house,
which they approached with stealthy and
noiseless stets.

A few moments of silence poised, after
they had disap , and then a wild
shriek was and others fainter and
fainter, like-the voice of one in agony
struggling to cry out, and stifled by power-
ful hands. The women rushed from the
wood, dragging with them their helpless
victim, whom they had gagged, ea that she
could not even supplicate their mercy.—
Another cry leas presently heard—thewail
of a terrified child. The littleboy, roused
trom sleep by the screams of his mother,
ran towards' her captors, and throwing
himself on his kne es, begged for her in
piteous secants and with streaming tears.

" Take him away !" cried several togeth-
er ; and one of their number, snatching up
the child, ran off with him at her utmost
speed, and did not return.

The other* proceeded quioky to their
mission of vengeance. Dragging the help-
less dame to the pond, they rushed into it,
heedless of risk to themselves,' till they
stood in deep water. Then each, in turn,
seising her enemy by the shoulders, plung-
ed her in. head and all, crying, as she did
so, '' This is for 1117 husband !

' "And this
for miner "This for mine!" was echoed,
with the plunges, in quick succession, till
the work of retribution was accomplished,
and the party hurried to shore.

Startled by a noise as of some one ap-
proaching, 'the disguised avengers fled,
leaving their viol= on the bank,.and lost
no time 134 hastening homeward. The
dawn of day disclosed a dreadful catastro-
phe: Dame Winton wail found dead beside
the water. There was evidence enough
that she had perished, not by accident, but
violence. Who could ' have done the
deed ?

The occurrencecreated great commotion
in Easton, es it was but natural it should;
hut It was never discovered with certainty
who were the pMpetratora of the murder.
Suspicion fell on several; but they were
prudent enoughito keep silence, and no-
thing could be proved against them. Per-
haps the more prominent among the men,
who should have taken upon themselves
the investigation of the affair, had their
own reasons for panting it over rather
slightly. It Wee beyond doubt, too, that
actual murder had not been designed by
the actors in the tragedy ; but simply the

So e matter was not long
punishment muted to witchcraft by pop-
ular usage,

► ,though it was for many years a
'au est of conversation among thoedwho

hhaadd no intereatin hushing it up ; and the
story served as warning to give point_to
the teams of canehal Mothers.

It was for a long time believed that the
ghost of the unfortunate Englishwoman
haunted the spcst where she had died.—
Nor did theb" gt: cane to prevail long
after the pond drained, and the wood
felled, and that pace built over. A stable
belonging to sigentleman with Whom lain
acquainted, stands near the platy. L have
heard himretake how one ofhis servants,
who bad neverbeard the story, had rushed
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in one night, much alarmed, to my that
hebad seen a female figure, in old-fashion-
ed asp and white gown, standing at the
door of the stable. Another friend;rho
resides near, was told by his domestic that
a strange woman had stood at- the back
gate, who had suddenly disappeared when
asked who she was. Thus there seems
ground enough to excuse the belief, even
now prevalent among the common people
in Easton, that the spirit still walks at
night about that portion of the town—
Lady's Book.

ONI ow Tin iIIDOSIL—WhiIe one David
Scott presided in the Judicial District now
composing the counties of Wayne, Pike, Mon-
roe and Carbon, iu Pennsylvania, Judge D----
was an associate upon the bench. These
counties border upon the Delaware - river,
which is the boundary line between New
Jersey and Pennsylvauia. Judg?
a man of unblemished integrity and high
chatseter had some eseetricitiee, and among
them a peculiar aversion to A•niggers." To
use his own words, "Be knew all about a
nigger; wairsised among niggers; and a nigger
would be a nigger any way you could 4. lit."
One day a black man was duly convicted of
larceny, and called up for a sentence. The
Judge was performing his arduous duties as an
associate in an arm-chair, barefooted, coat off,
and asleep. The presiding Judge, as is usual
in such cases, saw proper to call upon the asso-
ciate in fixing the penalty to be imposed upon
theguilty man, and give Judgd D—a nudge
in the ribs called his attention to the prisPner
at the bar.

"Hold on, Mr. Scott!" said the Judge, "I'll
sentetioediatfellow. Nigger stand up! YcM've
been found guilty of stealing and ought to be
hung ; but this being your first offence, the-
Cotirt is disposed to let you off easily. 'The.
sentence of the Court is that you be banishedto the State of New Jersey and may the Lord
have mercy on your soul! The Court gives
you five minutes to get to the river, and ifever
you are caught upon this side of the Delaware
again 7ou shall be hanged! Constable, give
the prisoner a hundred yards the stars, and
see that the sentence of the Court is executed:-

The fellow struck a bee line for Jersey, and
has never been.heard of since. And this i.
true.

Gsvz FITS.—Mr. Cox, of Portland.
Maine, is a very apt manager, especially at
prayer-meetings. It sometimes happens,
Sabbath evenings, that his meetings draw
together afew rowdies, who do not go there
to pray or tobe prayed for. A few evening-
ago, sore young fellows, forgetting tlik.ir
good manners, were rather noisy, and not
so attentitee to the services as they ought
to be. Dr. Cox thus addressed theta :
"Youngi gentlemen," said he. Then stop-
ping a few momenta, he continued, "I don't
know as I ought to call you gentlemen, fur
your conduct here this evening does not
merit tat title. And yet I may be doing
you injustice, as another clergyman did on
another occasion. hiring reprimanded a
young Man for disturbing his meeting, he
met the father of the young man the next
day, who told the pastor that he did wron:rin reprimanding his son. 'Why sn V said
the pastor, 'surely your son was noisy and
disturbed the meeting." Very likely,' re-
plied the fathr4 ; .but he KM not account-
able for such conduct.' flow is that ?'

demanded the pastor, 'My son ha.; tit,'
.replied: the father. And now," said Dr.
Cox. "r don't know, young gentlemen. lint
you may be troubled with .fits. Ifso, I will
not reprimand you, but ask you to leave."
The young men took their hats and de-
.l Me,.

see WALTER Htst, the most extensi% e
American inventor and experitnenter,
died intiew York last week, at the ativan-
ced age of. rii a poor man. His useful
record is thus summed up by the city
papers, and what more could be wid to
establish his claims to the world's regard

He originated the sewing machine. spin-
ning fhtx by machinery. the first nail ma-
chine,the first machinefor cutting brads hy
one operation, placing plugs in leather for
the solos of boots and shoes, a method of
constructing docks ley concrete, preparing
a paper pulp so as to form boxes oni•
operation the vapor baths; the hall known
RR the minnie ball for the rifle, many im-
provements in fire arms, printing by rollers
instead of balls, and so many iiither things
our space will not admit of details. Walter
Hurst, like most inventors, devotedhis life
to ktis friends rather than to himself, was
liberal to A fault, and none knew: but to
love him. Hestruggledwith that monster.
thedollar, all his life, in hopes ofmastering:
but his numberless experiments kept him
always poor.

TIM. WUXI? TIARTYST.—From the 'States
inwhich thewheat harvest has commenced,
the accounts are favorable. In lower Vir-
ginia the farmers are cutting their wheat
and there is a good prospect of a fine
crop, In Kentucky and Tennessee the
yield of grain will be large, and the quality
is unsurpassed. ,The Knoxville, I(Tenn., )

Whig says that the wheat crop of some of
tke counties of Lower East Tennessee will
not be a small one; in the middle section
it is promising, and in the upper counties,
except in some cases where itwas damaged
by the tiy, it will two abundant.

Alabama, North Carolina and Texaa, rN
port favorably. In Southern Illinois, says
the last Belleville Democrat, "harvesting
Is going on this week in good earnest, and
we atf) pleased to learn that the yield is
very.:hewry,—no rust."

A Qoant Sroar.—We learned a queer little
bit ofhistery. lately. Afew days since &citizen,
in order to prevent his creditors from getting
property, signed off some $20,000 in real estate
to his stepsons. Stepsons had deeds recorded.
and in about three days had real estate convert-
ed in many, without stepfather knowing any-
thingabout themat t er. Haring converted real
estate into money, stepsons started for the we.t
leaving stepfather to "grin andbear asbeat
he can. Stepfatherhaving put all his prop-
erty out of his hands, now finds himself' with-
out sufficient funds to go inpursuit ofhis step-
sotui. It now looks as ifstepsons had sold step-
father, snd got stepfather into a tight place.
Stepfather begins to think that he might better
have settled with his creditors. In endeavor-
ing to be "smart" he has reduced himself to
two shirts and a bootjack.—PAdadelpAsa.
S. Gast-Ott

NIL Mrs. Partington says that when she
was a gal she used to go to parties, and always
had a beau to exhort her home: but now says
she, the gals undergo all sorts of declivities:
the task of extorting them home revolves on
their dear selves. fhe old lady drew down
herspecks and thanked her stars that she had
lived in other days, whey men could depreciate
the worth of the female sex. "Besides," she
added, "so many memarb murderd every day,
that you gals must make haste and get hus-
bands as"soon as you elmor therewon't be any
left."--"Why so suntf"—" Why, I see by the
paper we that have got almost twelve thou-
sand pan-offices, and nearly &notion' despatch
a salt every day."

lei. Mt. ALIMPID lasnsx. of Le Claire.
Mine* died a few days ago from the sting of
a bee. Re was a wmiltity young Englialunan,
and was stung in the neck hr a common
honey bee. When stung, he, said• it was •

serious matter for him, as he had once, after
being stung, swooned away and remained In-
"sensible for several hours. Saler•tus was ap-
plied to the wound, but be 'was soon violently
M. became insensible, and in a few minuteshad
oowndistimm, andthree quarters ofan hourfrom
the time he was stung he was dead. He was a
young man of liberal eguostion, and was aboutgoing to Inglandtopalevisit to his relations.
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world whose i !Alois.- very
odd customs;kest fevAerodilast 41(eilgoPler
and thuqueerest of maniers, emm,d us
to those irrifiulsipeltlefkin 9te aoverollFetfof Japan. -

48020Until a very recent de ,
_

'...,.,Jimiropeans
were ' matted to 't INVOnd thiS

' &OfOffs eletteilpitiew
, pires, norwere earldiapaimgo INlkriredl4oquit their native shiziees. Even now, when
you land at Nallasikl. 1,/ movement*

/are watched by n4P4u.604=04224'every step yrrn 'take to
while to prevent the Japanesethemselves
from roaming to foreign lands, all their
vessels are built after &government model,
with open sterns, so ,that long-see
are itnpossiblo; and if they ex=
from visiting them, they arein turnequally
debarredfrom visiting us. .

They need sot ho afraid ofsisiterkfromany possibility of 'being overpowered bTnumbers ; for the thousand and onte Wes
which make uptheempire DU spancontain
thirteen thousand densely peopled fawns.
Jeddo, the Lopital,, seated in the island
of Niphon, lui. a population nearly equal
to that of London ; and we are told by
travellers that the made in which resides
the secular emperor, (theta are two em-
perors—ono altered, one reAulat„) pould
accommodateforty thousand men. Miako,
a city covering twelve square miles, could
raise abattalion offifty-twothousand priests
alone ; while Chaece.i—the B' of
.the - empire—could itself send rth an
army of eighty thousand. " You scarcely
emerge from one borough," says Roempfer,
a•but you enter another ; and you nosy
travel many milers, as it were, in onestreet,
without knowing it to be composed of
many villages, sago by the different nameh
that were formerly given them, and which
they after xetained, though joined *to one
another."

Earthquakes are disastrously frequent
in Japan, and are of terribly long dura-
tion. One in ',lSt; lastetl, with varying
intensity, for forty days. Two hundred
thousand perished at Jeddo during the
convulsion of 17q.1 : and a large city was
prostrated by that of 1792. It becomes
impossible, therefore, for the Japanese
architects to construct lofty piles out of
clay and bamboo., anti the chimneys ol'
the 111..inclie-ter factories would be out of
place in Niphon. The law restricts the
height of a dweliing to six kin., or forty-
tour feet three inches, and there are few
house...s wind' boast of more thanone story.

Let us walk into a Japanese house.
ing without notice the worthy householder,
why t.it in a tut, of water at the door,
perf.,rming ahltitions with a refreshing
free bon jr ,,in bashfulness: You notice
that the 11.-s,r is ilightly nutted, above the
level of the eat th, and tlsickly covered
With that . uditti and rice straw, ele-

tl) ct. 41. These Mats are used
~! t hairs. and there are no tables,

but yhi will he provided with a little raised
tL. is When tt,,, t.skc refre.diments. There

-,•,,1 I»LI,L sleep upon mats,
e upon mats, and fidget

Alt. Il ,

Upoll
IA I.'ll tutu•.

t.tbserve that the morns are separated by
folding-screens of gilt or colored papers,
and lighted by wilidaws of oiled paper, foi

1.; unknown, I'ou cannot warm
3 our,,ell at t tiro—there is, alas! no fire-
place: hut in the middle of the room you
mar crouch down on the brink of the

troth bhich ascend the
fume: of h,treo.,l. nw said charcoal,

, i alwayl/4 burning, and over ft a
kettle:ol hot water is always boiling. The
J paiirse drink tea 114 voraciously se Eng-
-I,sh ohl women ; but they use little sugar,
don't rut nhiny i.e.)oufuls into the pot.
and .4-1• N e it up in porcelain cups.

The bath r..ont resembles European batik
r“onke in iti general appointments; but it is
tiwre fre,lueinly resulted to than in our. chilly
British l•les The Japanese men bathe, the
women bathe. the ehidren bathe in dears sad
wit-01-doer,, morning, noon, and night. The
Teaser tun neat ie.ttniversal, awl meet !lairAam/44410 11%./4P421. •
water 3. a rt.ttutce in the not unifrequeet
event of It conflagration. No London insurance
et,tuitany, attf.ttley, aottlti insure at any prem-
ium the intlattintalle structures of basigtoos,
screen., ~ilt4lpapera. mats.and timber. ramped
lry th e Japane,e—hparsee. There are wooden
tank.. in the Atreeti, and rusk fire-enAIDVIi at
111,r4,106.1 16110A—where the alarm it given

patrol.,. who, on diseeveting the first shoot-
ing Name.. strike forethly the tioielt planks
t,usitentle.l trout post., 1.44 that purpose.

The .101.3111•Al. WillllCll. according to recent
traveller,. are ni,..loss of amiability anti good

CM !WI% gra,•l. lll in their manners and act:ee-
-1 ivt• in their p. roent.. Dig they , dye their lips
a he ree I! s. their e heel:.t a Stlllo
!wit k. with a letesstabfe yang?encrte

ettntpountl-praetol4.4 scarcely in harmony with
the toilet-artifices .)1 an English beae. They
arc hotel of tires*, id course, or would they be
women"

TheJapanese gentleman is, generally, a will-
looking. intelligent, antiactive individual. He
wears Iso swords—a large and, a small one
while the middle., less tnan is only entitled to
one .wor.l. and ••the lower orders'. emery none.
He carries a fin wherever he goes, and what-
ever he does. and lit delights in huge trousers,
like a sheet ••stitclhed up between the 'legs,
though open at the sides in order to allow of
the play, of the feet willing• walking." lii.
shoes, his horse's shoes, are made of plaited
.traw. Consequently they wear out with un-
equalled rapiduy. and force upon their wearer
a shambling shuffling gait. like Rebeen's in the

wantiering Minst Tanners asui earlier.
are not iu good odor in Japan,, for they have
to touch the bodies of the load--4 neoeksity
which theJapanese religion, singularly enough,
resents.

Kendall, in his ...Memorials of the Empire
of Japan.•• pronooees an opinion on the Japan-
ese character which Recur+ admirable Impar-
tial:—•They carry." he says, “their antions
of honor to the yelp , of fanatititint, and. they
are haughty. vindictive and licentious, Ou
the other hand brawlers. braggarts, and hock-
biters are hold in the moat •iupreme contempt
The slightest infraetion of truth Is punished
ivieb servi t y • t hey lire open-hearted, hospitable.
and. freimis, faithful to death. It is xspre-
sewed that there is no peril a Japanese will
not enciiiinier to serve a. friend; that n t tome
will compel him to ltettay a truet and that
even the arranger who seeks aid wilt be pro-
tected to the la.t drop blood."

Nip; A few alifq ago. as The frain An the
(4,Wegn i:oad WylA a few miles south of Ful-
(on, the engineor diaeovered an ah*t on
the track a, he wa, going around &curve,
but too late to stop ate' train. The can.
pa,sed by. and the imginoer saw thci object
was a mar, who rolled down the ectskaink-
ment as though he was dead. The trtun
was stopped, and the roan jumping up,

ro, had 1.. tier ke4p your il—a cars
-ti:from me ."' .1 briefexamination showed
rhat the man w:u• intoxicated, and that his
hat had been severed in two by themheels
of the train.

BM,. A fashionable doctor lately inform-
ed his frionds. in a large company, that be
had been parsing eight. days in the coun-
try. Ye,." F..61 one- of the partly, "it has
been nimolinced in lute of the - journals."

raid the doctor stretching his neck,
and looking very important, "pray, In what
terms?" -In what terms ? Why-, as well
as I can remember, it is nearly in the fol-
lowing:—There was last week seventy-

-7 interments leas than the week before."
cisiosN Hi its or tra.--Nave; contra-

dict a woman when Dhe is abusing !tier hus-
band. Never read your letters justbefore
going to bed, as they may damage your
sleep. Never ask a favor of aman until
he has dined, unless you wish to get re-
fused. Never inquire how a French dish
is made, as the solution of the Mystery
may have the effect of spoiling yo* appe-
tite.

kNOTIIER ‘l.\N:---rev. --toc.r.—The State of
New Hampshire passed a lowaireristobounty for the destruction of atom; t
in con,equenee of the practiee wich has
prevailed of procuring moire 4gp(aidhatching them under hens, and ringing
forward the brood for the bounty, um
hare been obliged torepeal it.


